For 16 years the Museum has been hosting Professional Development opportunities for Science and PDHPE teachers, with participants regularly rating these events as worthwhile learning opportunities. We will continue to provide great training days in 2016 and offer you an opportunity to reserve a place in your preferred date by completing the form below.

Pre-registering will reserve you place until the program is finalised early in 2016, but requires no commitment on your part as you can forgo your place when you see the final speaker and workshop list.

Pre-registering for a place in our Professional Development program also freezes the price for you at 2015 costs (not that we expect to increase prices very much), and gives you early selection of workshop preferences.

Pre-Registration Form
Complete and return to: Museum Director Fax (02) 9385 1747

Name:____________________________________________________
School:_________________________________________________
Email:___________________________________________________
School Fax: ______________________________________________
School Phone: ____________________________________________
Preferred PD session (please circle preferences)

Senior Science   April 7th       PDHPE       April 5th
Biology         April 8th       Biology     October 21st

All our 2016 PD days will be credited with 6hrs training with the NSW Institute of Teachers.